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Title of the project
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DT-III-11
11.07.2016

Through integration
to successful
production and
development of
agriculture products

DT-III-08
06.07.2016

Production of energy
from biomass and
preservation of the
environment by
connecting
agriculture
production and
tourism

DT-III-10
11.07.2016

Voice from the pastour future

DT-III-01
04.07.2016

Improvement of
touristic services and
accommodation in
Visegrad

Applicants
1. Sirogojno Company
d.o.o, Sirogojno,
Serbia
2. Cooperative” Uvac –
Rudo”, Rudo, BiH
3. Association of
raspberry producers
“Malina”, Rudo, BiH
4. Centre for
responsible
democracy “COD
Luna”, Rudo, BiH
1. Agricultural
household Borko
Mijailović, Bajina
Bašta, Serbia
2. Agricultural
household Ljiljana
Matić, Bajina Bašta,
Serbia
1. Tourism
Organization of the
City of Užice, Užice,
Serbia
2. Tourism
Organization of
Zlatibor, Čajetina,
Serbia
3. Tourism Association
“Gostilje”, Čajetina,
Serbia

Rooms for renting
"Kruna", Višegrad, BiH

Total
points

79.5

66.5

63.5

59.0

Total
Requested
funds

Summary

30,621.25

The purpose of the project is networking and capacity building of
local agricultural producers, suppliers, food processors and final
customers in order to create green value chain in the production
of raspberries through acquirement of mobile laboratory for
testing chemical soil analysis, vibrating calibrator for cold storage
and modern multi head weigher with main goal, final product –
juice for the domestic market.

16,001.95

Investment in a touristic accommodation facility with procurement
of biomass boiler and construction of two chimneys and
substations, as well as connection for solar energy in the future.
The other part of the investment includes procurement of
irrigation system and fruit press for juice production.

22,623.00

Main goal of this project is to improve the attractiveness and
valorization of tourism in the area. It will contribute to a new
touristic offers, with the reconstruction of the house of Dimitrija
Tucovic, new touristic line, and building and equipment of six new
single rooms and other facilities.

9,499.25

This project aims to improve the conditions of facilities and quality
services for tourists and protection of the environment, through
the use of renewable energy sources. The investment includes:
solar panels, heat pump air/water and radiators, pipes and
connectors.
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DT-III-12
11.07.2016

Raspberry producers
from Podrinje

DT-III-17
11.07.2016

Improvement of
beekeeping and
improvement of the
quality through
provision of the
equipment

1. Agricultural
household Rogić
Radoje, Uzice, Serbia
2. Agricultural
household Marko
Živković, Bratunac, BiH
3. Agricultural
household Marković
Zoran, Bajina Basta
1. Beekeeping
Association “Matica”,
Pljevlja, Montenegro
2. Agricultural
household Radoslav
Zečević, Pljevlja,
Monenegro

DT-III-02
06.07.2016

Mini hydro power
plant "Mitrovica
vodenica"

D.O.O “Mitrovica
vodenica”, Prijepolje,
Serbia

DT-III-13
11.07.2016

Strengthening
production capacities
and marketing
channels of the
agricultural
household
Dumbelovic

Agricultural household
Dragana Dumbelović,
Uzice, Serbia

58.5

58.0

57.0

54.5

30,000.00

The purpose of the project is to improve the quality of berries and
to allow better traceability of the product in the border area of
Uzice - Bajina Basta (Serbia) and Bratunac (Bosnia and
Herzegovina), where the project will be implemented. It would
obtain and set the container cooler capacity of 5t near the
raspberry fields, which will contribute in improving the quality of
the raspberries (and blackberries) and enhance their traceability.

11,078.93

The main purpose of the project is to improve the production and
quality of honey and other bee products, through procurement of
appropriate equipment, in order to achieve efficient production of
honey as an environmentally healthy product.

10,000.00

The project will build a mini hydropower plant within an old water
mill which has been reconstructed with original materials and
architecture. The dimensions, the look and the materials of the
object have not been changed, so it could be used as historicaltourist singularity of that part of Serbia. The electric power will be
delivered to the public distributor with protected price in the next
12 years.

8,326.00

The project aim is to improve operations, increase the productivity
and efficiency of the household. The investment is consisted of
solar panels to heat water and also racks and showcases for the
visibility of the homemade products.

